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An international leader in market transformation and green buildings, Watson is known as the “Founding 
Father of LEED.” Under Rob’s direction, LEED became the largest and fastest-growing international green 
building standard.

Rob is also the Founder and President of the SWEEP (Solid Waste Environmental Excellence Performance) 
Standard, a system of market transformation standards geared to move the waste industry toward 
sustainability.

Author Thomas Friedman called Rob "one of the best environmental minds in America." Dartmouth 
Alumni Magazine just recognized Mr. Watson as one of the "25 Most Influential Alumni" in the College's 
250-year history.

Mr. Watson received his MBA from Columbia University in 2006, a MS in Energy and Resources from UC 
Berkeley in 1990 and his AB from Dartmouth in 1984. He is married to Green Schools Alliance Founder 
Margaret Howard Watson and has a 21-year-old son, Max.



Overview

• Suite of triple-bottom-line 
sustainable materials management 
standards for Local Governments 
and materials management 
companies
- Integrate policy and practice 

• Identifies and rewards leaders in 
sustainable materials management
- 3rd party recognition

• Provide a standardized basis for 
incentive programs

• Point-based systems 
– Similar to LEED
– SWEEP Zero is “pass/fail”

• Goal: Transform the market



SMMP*  

Performance Category Point 
Breakdown

WGP*  

SWC

PCR* 

PCD 

INNOVATION 

Sustainable Materials Management Policy  

Waste Generation & Prevention  

Solid Waste Collection  

Post Collection Recovery  

Post Collection Disposal  

Bonus Points  

21  

18  

18  

29  

14  

10  

*Performance Category Contains Prerequisite

100 
Points



SWEEP+: TOP 25%
Non-ANS Standard
Tiers: Certified, Gold, Silver, Platinum

SWEEP: MIDDLE MARKET

SWEEP ZERO: ZERO WASTE
Non-ANS Standard
Pass/Fail

SUITE OF SWEEP STANDARDS COVER 
75% OF THE MARKET

Tiers: Certified, Silver, Gold, Platinum

Proposed ANS Process



Contamination Occurs 
and Varies Widely

• 2017 Study by Cascadia and RRS 
found that contamination rates 
varied by almost a factor of 3

• The components of contamination 
varied as widely



Contamination Has 
Important 

Economic Impacts

• Adds unnecessary collection 
costs

• Increases processing costs

• Reduces value of recovered 
materials

• High residuals add landfilling 
cost on top of processing cost



Contamination Is Not a 
Given
• Cambridge, MA initiated a 3-

pronged program that reduced 
contamination by 2/3 over 3 years



Film plastic and soiled fiber 
containers were the principal 
contaminants. These were reduced 
by

1. Identifying contaminated 
recycling bins

2. Tagging bins with “Oops” tags

3. Targeting and emphasizing 
acceptable materials in a 
comprehensive education 
program

52%

21%

20%

14%

14%

10%
4% 3%

Contaminants

Plastic Films, Wrappers Plastic Bagged Recycle Paper Towel, Napkin

Food & Liquid Paper take-out containers, plates Clothing & Textiles

Tanglers(Cords, Hoses) Wood, Metal, E-waste

Principal Contaminants: 
Cambridge



SWEEP Overview on 
Contamination

• Reducing contamination is an important 
element of the standard.

• Focus equally on rewarding education 
on inbound contamination and 
incentivizing improved material sorting 
(bale contamination) 

SWEEP 
Performance 
Categories

Credits 
Pertaining to 
Contamination

Contributes to 
Points

SMMP 1 Prerequisite
1 Credits 

Required + Up to 
2 points

WGP 1 Prerequisite
2 Credits 

Required + Up to 
3 points

PCR 1 Credit Up to 3 points

2 Prerequisites
4 Credits

Contributes to 
Up to 8 points



Sustainable Materials Management 
Policies
(SMMP)

SMMP credits cover a broad array of regulatory 
and policy measures aimed at minimizing solid 
waste generation, improving the performance 

of solid waste collection, processing, and 
recovery practices.

Overview



Waste Generation & Prevention 
(WGP)

Data collection and analysis of the 
effectiveness and efficiency of waste 
generation and of waste prevention 

programs. 

18 points; 1 Prerequisite & 9 Credits 

Overview



The Post-Collection Recovery 
category covers practices aimed at 
avoiding disposal of solid waste by 
preserving and utilizing its residual 
material value.

Conventional methods of recovery 
rewarded including mechanical or 
chemical recycling, composting, as 
well as emerging novel recovery 
methods. 

Post Collection Recovery
(PCR)

Overview



SMMP Prerequisite: Comprehensive 
Sustainable Materials Management 
Policy and Programs (Required) 
Non-Reciprocal

Intent:
To promote the highest and best use of materials and to 
reduce the overall generation of waste through the adoption 
of government or corporate policies and programs.

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
• Design and adopt a Comprehensive Sustainable Materials 

Management policy that covers all of the following 
elements as applicable to the jurisdiction or organization:

• Establish a public and employee education and 
information program, as appropriate.

• In cooperation with the relevant local government 
authorities, define requirements for source 
separation of materials, depending on material 
management system used.



SMMP Credit: Advanced Comprehensive 
Sustainable Materials Management 
Policy (2 points)
Reciprocal

Intent:
To adopt policies and programs to promote environmental 
stewardship, including highest and best use of materials, to 
reduce the overall generation of waste.  

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
• Implement the requirements of SMMP Prerequisite: 

Comprehensive Sustainable Materials Management 
Policy and Programs:  and adopt additional policy 
elements that cover most/all of the following, as applicable 
to the Local Government or Company: 
• Energy efficiency and contamination standards for 

material recovery facilities (MRFs)
• Research, Development & Deployment (RD&D) 

incentive and education program for advanced 
sustainable material management technology and 
products for recovered materials



WGP Prerequisite: Measuring and 
Calculating Waste Generation, Recovery 
and Disposal (Required)
Reciprocal

Intent:
To develop an understanding of waste generation and 
characteristics as a good foundation for public policy making 
or business strategy and program implementation for 
measuring macro and micro progress towards achieving 
sustainable materials management objectives.

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
• Design and adopt a Comprehensive Sustainable Materials 

Management policy that covers all of the following 
elements as applicable to the jurisdiction or organization:

• Establish a public and employee education and 
information program, as appropriate.

• In cooperation with the relevant local government 
authorities, define requirements for source 
separation of materials, depending on material 
management system used.



WGP Credit: Litter Prevention and 
Reduction Infrastructure (1 point)
Reciprocal

Intent:
To beautify public areas, prevent materials from polluting the 
natural environment, and encourage proper handling of 
materials by Local Governments and waste management 
Companies.

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
• Consistent education through labeling of acceptable 

materials in all container types – i.e., trash or recycling



WGP Credit: Education and Engagement 
Programs on Litter & Source Reduction 
and Reuse (2 points)
Reciprocal

Intent:
Reduce litter and waste generation and disposal through 
public education and Local Government Employee training 
programs. 

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
Educational Program(s) on Inbound Contamination
• Develop education and/or information programs on 

inbound contamination. Demonstrate that the information 
can reach at least 80 percent of the customers in the Local 
Government’s jurisdiction or in the Company’s service 
area.



PCR Credit: Minimize Bale/Output 
Contamination Rate (1-3 points)
Reciprocal 

Intent:
To mitigate post-sorting contamination or residue rates for the 
successful recirculation of recovered materials

Local Government & Industry Requirements:
Demonstrate that material recovery facilities (MRFs) operated 
by the Local Government or Company, or operated by 
companies contracted by the Local Government or Company, 
or operated by companies subcontracted by franchise haulers, 
achieve the following post-sorting contamination/residue 
(bale quality) rates using a Visual Inspection or Counts of 
Contamination methodology, as well as following relevant 
quality and grading guidelines and material content 
prohibitions of the current ISRI Scrap Specifications Circular 

Photo: Kyle Klein, courtesy of the Cambridge Department of Public Works



How to get involved…
Visit sweepstandard.org to find the full standard and learn how to get involved in SWEEP 
through:
● MEMBERSHIP. SWEEP seeks leading local governments and materials management service 

providers (haulers, MRFs, landfills, organics processing facilities, etc.) to become SWEEP 
Members

● COMMITTEES. SWEEP seeks professionals from local governments and the waste industry 
to serve on various technical committees, ranging from policy implementation to recovery 
and disposal alternatives. Committee members must come from SWEEP Member 
organizations. 

● PILOT PARTICIPANTS. SWEEP seeks local governments and their industry service providers 
to join its existing pilot participants and be among the first to become SWEEP Certified.

https://www.sweepstandard.org/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/sweep-membership/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/sweep-committees/
https://www.sweepstandard.org/benefits-of-sweep-certification/


How to connect with SWEEP…

Stay up to date on all things SWEEP by following The Sweep Standard on:

And contact us anytime by sending an email to info@sweepstandard.org!



Thank You!

Thank you for Viewing & Participating! 



How to Bust Contaminators: Zero Waste Facilitation With Waste Busters
Michael Siminitus - michael@wastebusters.info
Scott Silva - scott@wastebusters.info

mailto:michael@wastebusters.info
mailto:scott@wastebusters.info


Waste Busters, Inc.

Outdoor Bins



San Francisco City Ordinance
- Refuse Separation Ordinance, SF City/County Ordinance #180646

- Every 3 years, Large Refuse Generators (LRGs) are audited

- Must achieve contamination threshold of:
- <5% for compostables
- <10% for recyclables
- <20% for landfill
- Automatic fail for bagged material in recycle, compost
- Automatic fail for hazardous wastes in any stream

- If LRGs fail audit, the property must hire a Zero Waste Facilitator (ZWF) such as Waste Busters

Picture Source: Recology



The Waste Busters ZWF Program
We inspect all incoming waste to ensure 
materials are properly sorted

If contamination is present, our staff 
intervenes, informing tenants of the issue, 
tracks in database for larger interventions



Zero Waste Facilitation
Staff then document and track issues, identifying sources of contamination

We maintain a database that allows our sorters to log issues, associated 
with specific departments, tenants or floors. Contamination sources become 
easy to identify and address.



Zero Waste Facilitation
Waste Busters Zero Waste Specialists that have training in:
• Safety (COVID compliant)
• Accepted Materials/Local Programs (regular meetings)
• Efficient Sorting Techniques

We also provide properties with mandatory contamination reports:
• Regular Reports (Daily, Weekly or Monthly)
• Waste Audits (More In-depth, Less Frequent) 
• Recommendations to Further Reduce Waste and Costs

Picture Source: Recology



Auto-Generated Contamination Reports



Tracking Waste Generation 
Optimize pickup schedules, staffing, and other waste sorting needs to reduce hauling fees



Integrated Systems to Manage Contamination



Waste Busters Approach to 
Compliance

Our integrated ZWF services:

• Eliminate Contamination Charges (that add 50%-100% premiums)
• Avoid potential new $1000/day fines for failing Recology Audits 

• Maintain Diversion Discounts

• Identify Problem Tenants/Frequent issues - Solve Problems Upstream

• Provide Data on Waste Generation Rates - Granular Information

• Increase Diversion and Related Discounts
• Educate Occupants - Feedback 

• Evaluate Collection System, Purchasing and Recommend Changes



Waste Reduction

Reduce
Quantity
of Waste

57%
35%

8%

Properly Sorted Discard 
Destinations

5
7…

3
5…

8
%

Less 
Discards

Zero Waste

Reduce
Hauling Costs



Waste Busters Zero Waste Facilitation Program combines technology,  hands-on sorting of materials, and 

upstream educational resources to remove contamination and improve outcomes

Putting “all your eggs in one basket” when it comes to developing programs to prevent contamination leads to 

gaps in achieving a holistic zero waste program

Buildings should adopt multiple aspects of various contamination removal strategies that best fit the problem at 

hand to identify

Conclusion



If you have any questions about 

contamination removal, Waste Busters’ Zero 

Waste Facilitation Program, or anything 

else, contact:

Michael Siminitus - President -

michael@wastebusters.info

Scott Silva - Zero Waste Program Manager 

- scott@wastebusters.info

Website: wastebusters.info

mailto:michael@wastebusters.info
mailto:scott@wastebusters.info
http://wastebusters.info

